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For nearly one year, we've patiently and persistently sought the Department of the 
Interior's ("Department") compliance with our requests for documents, communications, and 
information related to the rewrite of the 2008 Stream Buffer Zone Rule ("Rule") by the Office of 
Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement ("OSM"). This is a serious matter that impacts 
the livelihood of entire communities and the jobs of thousands of coal miners across the nation, 
and the Department's failure to fully comply with repeated requests for information can no 
longer continue. This letter provides notice of our intent to move to compel cooperation and 
production of documents specified in this letter should they not be provided in the time 
requested. 

I. Multiple Focuses of Oversight Investigation 

This inquiry was originally initiated (by letter dated February 8, 2011) following public 
disclosure of analysis from the draft Environmental Impact Statement ("ErS") that the Rule 
rewrite would cause the loss of at least 7,000 existing jobs and economic harm across 22 states. 
Our focus on the Department's decision to undertake this sweeping, rushed rewrite of the Rule, 
and the economic impact it would cause, was expanded after the Department criticized and 
dismissed the contractor it had selected and hired to conduct this economic analysis. The 
existing Rule took five years of study and development to write and was published with the 
concurrence of the Environmental Protection Agency in 2008. We have very serious questions 
about how and why this rewrite was initiated and is to be completed on such a hastened schedule, 
how this rulemaking process itself is being managed including whether proper procedures are 
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being followed, the cost of this undertaking, and whether political implications of the rule are 
unduly influencing the process. 

II. Department's Failure to Comply 

The Department's response to this legitimate exercise of Congressional oversight 
authority has been extremely disappointing. Instead of prompt compliance, there is a pattem of 
dilatory tactics and non-responsiveness. Not a single deadline for the production of requested 
materials has been met. Despite months of effort, documents and communications requested 
multiple times have yet to be provided. On numerous occasions, we have requested that the 
Department produce documents and information, or as an accommodation to the Department, 
provide a detailed list identifYing any withheld documents and the legal basis for withholding 
them. No such list has been produced. In response to questioning by Committee staff earlier this 
month, Department counsel said documents responsive to this inquiry had been collected as far 
back as February and March oflast year, but that the documents remain un-reviewed and 
withheld. Department counsel was unable to provide even an estimate on the volume or type of 
documents being withheld. 

Even more disturbing is the fact that the Department's efforts to collect documents and 
materials responsive to our April 1, 2011 letter failed to capture audio recordings of meetings 
and conversations between agency personnel and contractors hired to rewrite this federal 
regulation. It was only after the existence of these recordings were discussed in a November 18, 
2011 hearing of the Subcommittee on Energy and Minerals that the Department acted to collect 
these materials, despite the recordings being in the possession of Department personnel since 
before February 2011. Based on information shared by the Department, we now understand 
there to be at least 43 digital audio recordings totaling 30 hours in combined length. The 
Department has, by their own estimation, been aware of these recordings for more than two 
months and still not provided them to us. It is alarming that the persons responsible for rewriting 
this Rule are the very same who failed to produce the audio recordings of their conversations 
months ago. Not only does this raise serious questions about the Department's willingness and 
ability to cooperate with this investigation, it also raises serious questions about the competence 
and motivations of those personnel empowered to rewrite a federal regulation that could destroy 
the jobs of thousands of Americans. The prompt production of these digital recordings is 
expected. 

III. Department's Claims of Confidentiality and Privilege are Without Merit 

To date, the Department has asserted only a generalized claim of an Executive Branch 
confidentiality interest as the reason for refusing to provide some requested material. As we 
expressed in our August 15, 20 II letter to you, this is not a legal basis for withholding 
information from Congress. The Department has failed to provide a detailed privilege log 
identifYing the documents it is withholding in full or in part, and the legal basis that would justifY 
applicability of a privilege to the withheld infonnation, despite repeated requests for the 
Department to do so. An assertion of "important confidentiality interests of the Executive 
Branch" is not a recognized common law privilege. Furthennore, even if this claim could be 
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considered a privilege assertion, as we have noted on numerous occasions, claims of privilege 
are considered under Committee on Natural Resources Rule 4(h) and, similar to all common law 
privileges, are applicable only at the discretion of the Chairman. We expect the Department to 
provide the requested documents absent a valid claim of Executive Privilege by the President. 

Further, the Department considers other withheld information to be protected from 
disclosure to Congress by the deliberative process privilege that is incorporated into FOIA 
exemption 5,5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(5). As an initial matter, Department staff acknowledged on a 
January 14, 2012 telephone conference call that the Department may not rely on a FOIA 
exemption as a basis to withhold information from Congress. See 5 U.S.C. §552(d). For the 
deliberative process privilege to potentially apply, the information must be both predecisional 
and deliberative. See e.g. , Petroleum Info. Corp. v. United States Dep't of Interior, 976 F.2d 
1429, 1434 (D.C. Cir.). However, factual information generally is not considered to be 
deliberative and, therefore, is not protected by the privilege. See e.g., EPA v. Mink, 410 U.S. 73, 
91 (1973). Furthermore, "The burden is on the agency to establish that all reasonably segregable 
portions of a document have been segregated and disclosed." Pac. Fisheries, Inc. v. United 
States, 539 F.3d 1143, 1143 (9th Cir. 2008). 

As Committee staff explained to Department staff in the January 14,2012 call, it is 
impossible for us to evaluate the Department's concerns without a clear accounting of the 
documents being withheld. The deliberative process privilege is not an absolute bar against 
disclosure and cannot be used to shield alleged government wrongdoing. See In re Sealed Case, 
121 F.3d 729, 737-38 (D.C. Cir. 1997). As we have detailed in this letter, we have very serious 
and legitimate concerns with the manner in which this rulemaking process is being handled. 
Even under the Department's faulty logic in support of the deliberative process privilege, it must 
examine each document and provide non-privileged portions. In contrast, the Department here is 
making a blanket claim of the privilege to withhold broad categories ofinfonnation from 
Congress and appears to be refusing to provide even non-exempt documents or portions of 
documents or a detailed explanation of its search and withho ldings. We are unclear as to why 
the Department has decided to produce some documents in their redacted form, while 
withholding other documents in their entirety - all with the claim of deliberative process 
privilege. In fact, the Department appears to also be withholding documents under this claim 
that it hasn't even bothered to review after collecting them nearly one year ago. 

In a letter from the Department dated October 17, 2011, which was nearly ten months 
after our initial document request, it was stated that "in most cases, legitimate Congressional 
oversight interests can be satisfied by reviewing decisions ... after they are made." While we 
appreciate the Department's willingness to comply with Congressional oversight once it has 
successfully codified its rushed rewrite of this federal regulation, we are not willing to wait until 
that time. To restate, this is an inquiry into the decision and actions to initiate the rewrite of this 
federal regulation, the manner in which the rewrite process is being managed or mismanaged, the 
cost of this undertaking, the termination of the contractor after disclosure of job loss infonnation, 
and now the cooperation ofpersOlUlel in complying with this legitimate exercise of 
Congressional oversight authority. We will not wait until the Department has cemented this rule 
into place and thousands of jobs are on the chopping block before getting answers to our 
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questions. We have waited nearly one year and the Department will not be able to use the 
.excuse that it is in the middle of rewriting a federal regulation as a shield from providing 
requested information on that process and the decisions it has made. To be clear, it is within the 
purview of the Congress to determine what issues are germane to any given investigation, and 
what materials are responsive to a particular request. Furthermore, a number of our requests 
sought documents about decisions that have already been made, including the decisions to 
initiate this new rulemaking process, as described in the Advance Notice of Proposed 
Rulemaking published in the Federal Register on November 30,2011 , and the decision to 
terminate the contractor preparing the draft EIS. 

IV. Noncompliance with the Administration 's Stated Goal of Increased 
Transparency 

The Department 's failure to comply with these Congressional oversight requests is even 
more troubling considering the President's stated commitment to create "an unprecedented level 
of openness in Government." See Memorandum for the Heads of Executive Departments and 
Agencies regarding Transparency and Open Government, Jan. 21, 2009. (Emphasis added.) 

The President has advised agencies that "[iJn theface of doubt, openness prevails. The 
Government should not keep information confidential merely because public officials might be 
embarrassed by disclosure, because errors and fa ilures might be revealed, or because of 
speculative or abstract fears. Nondisclosure should never be based on an effort to protect the 
personal interests of Government officials at the expense of those they are supposed to serve." 
See Memorandum for the Heads of Executive Departments and Agencies regarding Freedom of 
Information Act, Jan. 21, 2009. (Emphasis added.) As part of the Department 's efforts to 
implement the President's policy in favor of openness, you issued a memorandum on July 2, 
2009 to all Department employees that, " The Department will only withhold information when 
we reasonably can foresee that its release would harm an interest protected by a FOIA 
exemption (e.g., our national security or the privacy interests of individuals) or when disclosure 
is prohibited by statute. The President's and Attorney General's messages extend beyond the 
boundaries of the FOIA. They call upon agencies to aggressively increase proactive disclosures 
of information that is of interest to the public, thus vastly increasing information that is available 
on the internet. Our goal is to increase transparency." (Emphasis added.) When the 
Administration is rushing to rewrite a federal regulation that could cost thousands of American 
workers their jobs and careers during a time of economic hardship, the Department should be 
complying with rather than defying these pledges of transparency. 

V. Final Opportunity for the Department to Comply 

It is expected that the following items will be provided by the Department in the time 
requested. Each of the following documents is encompassed in the previous requests for 
documents made to the Department. This list does not include all of the outstanding items 
sought, and compliance with those requests is still expected. At thi s time, though, the following 
specific items are to be promptly provided. As stated at the outset of this letter, this serves as 
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notice of our intent to move to compel cooperation and production of these documents if this 
deadline is not met. 

Documents and Items to be Produced 

The following items are to be produced by the Department no later than February 2,2012 . 

1. All recordings and all transcripts of recordings of meetings between OSM and 
contractors including recordings of any and all meetings related to the drafting and 
completion of the EIS and the RIA. This includes but is not limited to the 43 
recordings containing 30 hours of recorded data in OSM's possession. 

2. A complete, unredacted version of all items provided in redacted form, including 
those items listed in the Department index #00027094_Hastings_005]RIV, received 
December 2,2011, and Department index #00027094_Hastings_004_PRIV, received 
October 17,2011. 

The following items are to be produced by the Department no later than February 9, 2012. 

3. All documents regarding the March 2010 settlement requiring OSM to make best 
efforts to sign a final action on the proposed rule no later than Friday, June 29, 2012; 
including drafts and any changes to the settlement with the litigants or ongoing 
discussions with the litigants about the Department's efforts to meet the terms of the 
settlement, and all documents related to attorney fees paid as a result of the 
settlement. 

4. All documents including any drafts and briefing papers, related to the development of 
or analysis for the Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking published on November 
30,2009. 

5. All documents, including emails or memoranda, regarding the decision not to rely on 
the EIS for the 2008 rule, and to conduct a new EIS. 

6. All documents, including emails or memoranda, within the Department and OSM, 
between the Department and OSM, between the Department andlor OSM, Office of 
Management and Budget, Council on Environmental Quality, Anny Corps of 
Engineers, and White House Staff, and between OSM, the Department and any 
contractors or subcontractors (including but not limited to Polu Kai Services, ECSI, 
Morgan Worldwide, Plexus, and MACTEC) regarding the baseline parameters for the 
EIS and the RIA, specifically but not limited to documents regarding: 

a. The baseline and parameters that were provided to the contractors prior to and 
including February 2011. 

b. The baselines and parameters that were provided to the contractors after 
February 2011. 
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c. The decision to expand the scoping opportunities for the re-write of the Rule. 
d. The decision to use the 2008 coal production numbers, the 2010 coal 

production numbers, or an average of the three years combined in creating 
assumptions for the EIS or RIA. 

e. Whether the proposed rule would cover only surface mining or surface and 
underground mining. 

f. The implementation timeline ofthe Stream Protection Rule. 
g. Assumptions that the 2008 Rule was in effect and being enforced across the 

United States. 

Including but not limited to communications to/from and between the following 
individuals: 

a. Ellen Athas 
b. John Craynon 
c. Andy Devito 
d. James Laity 
e. Brent Means 
f. Dennis Rice 
g. Emily Sharp 
h. Dianne Shawley 
1. Nancy Sloanhoffer 
J. Stephanie Varvell 
k. William Winters 

7. A complete and detailed privilege log for all items responsive to any current or 
previous request from the Committee that the Department continues to withhold from 
the Committee, regardless of reason. 

An attachment to this letter provides additional infonnation about responding to the 
Committee's request, including definitions and instructions for compliance. Please contact 
Ma.chalagh Carr, Counsel, Office of Oversight and Investigations, with any questions regarding 
this request, or to make arrangements for the production. Thank you for the Department's 
prompt attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

I!L~~ 
Doc Hastings 
Chairman 
Natural Resources Committee 
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Doug Lambom 
Subcommittee Chainnan 
Energy and Mineral Resources 



Cc: The Honorable Joseph G. Pizarchik, Director, Office of Surface Mining, Reclamation and 
Enforcement 
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Responding to Committee Document Requests 

A. Definitions 

1. The term "document" means any written, recorded , or graphic matter of any nature 
whatsoever, regardless of how recorded, and whether original or copy, including, but not 

limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, recorded notes, letters, notices, 
confirmations, receipts, checks, envelopes, presentations, pamphlets, brochures, 
interoffice and intra office communications, electronic mails (e-mails), notations of any 
type of conversation, telephone call, voice mail, phone mail , meeting or other 

communication, diaries, analyses, summaries, messages, correspondence, circulars, 
opinions, work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary versions, alterations, modifications, 
revisions, changes, and amendments of any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments 
or appendices thereto), and electronic, mechanical, and electric records or representations 

of any kind, and other written, printed, typed, or other graphic or recorded matter of any 
kind or nature, however produced or reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, 
tape, disk, videotape, or otherwise. 

2. The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or exchange of 
information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic, by document or 
otherwise, and whether face-to-face, in a meeting, by telephone, mail, e-mail , 
discussions, releases, personal delivery, or otherwise. 

3. The tenns "and" and "or" shall be construed broadly and either conjunctively or 
disjunctively to bring within the scope of this document request. The singular includes 

the plural. The masculine includes the feminine. 

4. As used herein, "referring" or "relating" means and includes "constituting," "pertaining," 

"evidencing," "reflecting," "describing," or "having anything to do with," and in each 
instance, directly or indirectly. These terms mean, without limitation, any reference or 
relationship which either (a) provides information with respect to the subject of the 

inquiry, or (b) might lead to individuals who, or documents which, might possess or 
contain information with respect to the subject of the inquiry. 

B. Instructions 

1. In complying with this document request, you are required to produce all responsive 

documents, materials, or items that are in your possession, custody, or control, whether 
held by you or your past or present agents, employees, representatives, subsidiaries, 
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affiliates, divisions, partnerships, and departments acting on your behalf. You are also 

required to produce documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right 

to copy or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed in the 

temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party. No records, documents, 

date or information called for by this request shall be destroyed, modified, removed, 

transferred or otherwise made inaccessible to the Committee. 

2. In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this document request 

has been, or is also known by any other name than that herein denoted, the document 

request shall be read also to include them under that alternative identification. 

3. Each document produced shall be produced in a form that renders that document capable 

of being printed or copied. 

4. Documents produced in response to this document request shall be produced together 

with copies of file labels, dividers, envelopes, or identifying markers with which they 

were associated when this document request was served. Documents produced to this 

document request shall also identifY to which paragraph from the document request such 

documents are responsive. Moreover, please include with your response, an index 

identifYing each record and label (preferably by bates stamping) the documents. The 

Committee prefers, if possible, to rcccive all documents in electronic format. 

5. It shall not be a basis for refusal to produce documents that any other person or entity 

also possesses documents that are non-identical or identical copies of the same document. 

6. If any of the requested information is available in machine-readable or electronic form 

(such as on a computer server, hard drive, CD, DVD, memory stick, or computer back-up 

tape), state the form in which it is available and provide sufficient detail to allow the 

information to be copied to a readable format. If the information requested is stored in a 

computer, indicate whether you have an existing program that will print the records in a 

readable fonn. 

7. If compliance with the document request cannot be made in full, compliance shall be 

made to the extent possible and shall include a written explanation of why full 

compliance is not possible. 

8. In the event that a document is withheld, in whole or in part, based on a claim of 
privilege, provide the following information concerning any such document: (a) the 
privilege asserted; (b) the type of document; (c) the general subject matter of the 
document; (d) the date, author, and any recipients; and (e) the relationship of the author 
and recipients to each other. Claims of privileges are considered under Committee on 
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Natural Resources Rule 4(h) and, similar to all common-law privileges, are recognized 
only at the discretion of the Committee. 

9. Ifany document responsive to this document request was, but no longer is, in your 
possession, custody, or control , identify the document (stating its date, author, subject 

and recipients) and explain the circumstances by which the document ceased to be in 

your possession, custody, or control. 

10. If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in thi s document request referring to a 
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known to you or 
is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, you should produce all documents 

which would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail were correct. 

11. This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly-discovered infonnation. 

Any record, document, compilation of data or infonnation, not produced because it has 
not been located or discovered by the return date, shall be produced immediately upon 

location or discovery subsequent thereto. 

12. Production materials should be delivered to: 

Committee on Natural Resources 
u.s. House of Representatives 
1324 Longworth House Office Building 

Washington D.C. 20515 
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United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Washington, DC 20240 

The Honorable Doc Hastings 
Chairman, 
Committee on Natural Resources 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

JAN 1.3.1012 

This letter transmits documents responsive to requests number 2 and 4 of the January 5, 2012, e
mail received from your staff. 

Enclosed with this letter is one CD titled "00027094_Hastings_006" that contains 9 documents 
consisting of76 pages of material responsive to those requests. None of these documents 
contain redactions. 

As always, we remain committed to working with the Committee to accommodate the 
Committee's information needs. 

Enclosure 

cc: The Honorable Edward J. Markey 
Ranking Member 

The Honorable Doug Lamborn 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 

Energy and Mineral Resources 

The Honorable Rush D. Holt 
Ranking Member, Subcommittee on 

Energy and Mineral Resources 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

The Honorable Doc Hastings 
Chairman, 
Committee on Natural Resources 
I-louse of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Washington. DC 20240. 

DEC 0' 2 lUll _ 

This letter transmits additional documents responsive to request number 1 of your April 1, 2011, 
letter regarding concerns about the quality of a contractor's work and completion of an 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) to support the Office of Surface Mining Regulation and 
Enforcement's Stream Protection rulemaking effort. 

Enclosed with this letter are rwo CDs. The first is titled "00027094_Hastings_005" that contains 
31 documents conSisting of 221 pages of material responsive to your request number 1. None of 
these documents contain redactions or otherwise confidential material. 

The Second CD is titled "00027094_Hastings_005]RlV" and contains 147 documents totaling 
1,136 pages. The documents on this disc are also responsive to your request number 1. These 
documents are watermarked as "Subject to FOIA Exemption 5" and contain internal, pre
decisional deliberative material with respect to which the Executive Branch has well-established 
confidentiality interests. The Department is producing these documents to the Committee, with 
some limited redactions, as discussed in previous transmittals with regard to similar material, in 
order to accommodate the Committee's legitimate oversight interests regarding the Department's 
concerns with the quality of the contractor's work. While we are providing these documents, we 
are not waiving any privileges that are attached to these documents in the FOIA or civil litigation 
context, and therefore, we respectfully request that you refrain from releasing the docwnents 
outside of Congress. 



As always, we remain committed to working with the Committee to accommodate the 
Committee's information needs. 

Enclosure 

cc: The Honorable Edward 1. Markey 
Ranking Member 

The Honorable Doug Lamborn 
Chairman:, Subcommittee on 

Energy and Mineral Resources 

The Honorable Rush D. Holt 
Ranking Member, Subcommittee on 

Energy and Mineral Resources 

,,,,,,~,,,,,,-,gressional 

and Legislative Affairs 
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United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

The Honorable Doc Hastings 
Chainnan, 
Committee on Natural Resources 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chainnan: 

Washington, DC 20240 

OCT 1 7 2011 

This letter transmits additional documents responsive to requests numbered I and 3 of your April 
I, 20 11, letter regarding concerns about the quality of a contractor's work and completion of an 
Environmental Impact Statement (ElS) to support the Office of Surface Mining Regulation and 
Enforcement's Stream Protection rulemaking effort. This production is the second in a rolling 
production in response to item 1 of the April I letter and the sixth production related to the 
Stream Protection rulemaking that the Department has transmitted to you. 

Enclosed with this letter are two CDs, the first titled "00027094_Hastings_004," contains four 
documents totaling 493 pages. These documents are responsive to your request numbered I and 
3, and comprise consolidated comments on the draft SPR EIS and updated chart of recipients of 
the draft EIS. 

The second CD, titled "00027094_Hastings_004_PRIV," contains copies of the Cure Notice and 
Response, and these documents contain both redactions and a watermark that reads "Subject to 
FOIA Exemption 5." These two documents address the Committee's concern about the manner 
in which the Department ended its relationship with a contractor, which is a completed action. 
However, in addition to indicating the Department's thinking regarding the quality of the 
contractor's work, this material also relates to the ongoing development of the EIS, for which 
preliminary draft chapters have previously been inadvertently disclosed to the public and 
subsequently produced, to the Committee. Thus, these documents reflect internal, pre-decisional 
deliberations with respect to which the Executive Branch has well-established confidentiality 
interests. As discussed in more detail below, the Department is producing these documents to 
the Committee; with some limited redactions, in order to accommodate the Committee's 
legitimate oversight interests regarding the Department's concerns with the quality of the 
contractor's work. 

Further, because of the unredacted deliberative material contained in these two documents, they 
have been stamped with a watermark to indicate that they are subject to Exemption 5 of the 
Freedom of Infonnation Act (FOIA). While we are providing these documents with very limited 



redactions to the Committee in light of its oversight functions, we are not waiving any privileges 
that are attached to these documents in the FOIA or civil litigation context, and therefore, we 
respectfully request that you refrain from releasing the documents outside of Congress. 

As noted above, the Department has redacted limited material that reflects the Department' s 
preliminary thinking on the scope or substance of the draft rule itself and the Regulatory Impact 
Analysis (RIA) being prepared to support the rule. Neither the draft rule nor the RIA has been 
completed, and neither document-unlike the inadvertently-released preliminary draft chapters 
of the EIS- has been publicly disclosed. The Committee' s September 28 letter regarding the 
Stream Protection rulemaking noted that the Department is making this distinction between 
discussion of the preliminary draft EIS chapters, on the one hand, and the draft rule and RIA, on 
the other. We want to take this opportunity to more fully describe our need to protect the 
independence, integrity, and confidentiality of our ongoing rulemaking proceeding. 

It is the longstanding policy of the Executive Branch to seek to acco=odate Congressional 
oversight requests to the fullest extent possible consistent with the constitutional and statutory 
responsibilities of the Executive Branch. Much of the material the Committee has requested 
reveals internal, deliberative, pre-decisional co=unications concerning OSM's ongoing 
development ofa rulemakingproposal. The Committee's inquiry into this ongoing decision
making process goes to the heart of the relationship between the Legislative and Executive 
Branches and the separation of powers rooted in the Constitution. 

The Executive Branch's well-established confidentiality interests regarding its internal 
deliberations are heightened when requests for such deliberative co=unications are made 
before the Executive Branch has made a decision regarding the pending issue. Not only would 
disclosure in these circumstances reveal the Executive Branch's preliminary, non-final thinking 
on the pending matter, but it also raises separation of powers concerns about intrusion into the 
Executive Branch function of executing the law. . 

In most cases, legitimate Congressional oversight interests can be satisfied by reviewing 
decisions (including the analysis and rationale articulated to support the decision) after they are 
made. The Department is seeking to acco=odate the Committee's oversight interests in the 
Department' s handling of the EIS contractor in a manner that is consistent with our separation of 
powers and confidentiality concerns through the approach to these documents articulated above. 

Finally, the disk we are providing today contains several sets of consolidated departmental and 
cooperating state co=ents on the contractor's preliminary draft chapters of the EIS. These 
documents, along with the Cure Notice and Response; are responsive to request item 1 of your 
April 1 letter. Also included on the disk is an updated chart of those individuals who received all 
or part of the preliminary draft EIS based on additional information received by the OSM. An 
earlier version of this chart, responsive to request number 3 in your April 1 letter, was provided 
to you under the cover of our June 17 transmittal. The OSM believes this chart is now complete. 
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As always, we remain committed to working with the Committee to accommodate the 
Committee's information needs in a manner that respects the Department's constitutional 
interests in executing the laws as well as its limited resources . 

Enclosure 

cc: The Honorable Doug Lamborn 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 

Energy and Mineral Resources 

. stoph P. Salotti 
ve Counsel 

Office of Congressional 
and Legislative Affairs 
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TOaD YOUNG 
CHIEFOFSTAFF 

The Honorable Ken Salazar 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1951 Constitution Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20240 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

October 13, 20 II 

EOWARD J. MARKEY. MA 
RANICJNG OfMOCRA TIC MEMBER 

DALE E. Itn..oEE. MI 
PETER A. Dl;fAl1O, OR 
ENI F.H. FALEOMAVAEGA, AS 
FRANK PALLONE. JR.. NJ 
GRACE F. NAI'OUTANO, CA 
RUs.. D. HOlT, NJ 
RAUL M. GRUAlVA. AZ 
MADELEINE Z. 80RDAUO, GU 
JIM COSTA. CA 
OAN BOREN, OK 
GREGORIO KJLU CAMACHO SABlAN, CNUI 
MARTIN HEINRICH, NM 
SEN RAY LUJAN, NM 
JOHN P. SARBANES. MO 
BETTY SUTTON, OH 
Nlitl TSONGAS. MA 
PfORO It PlERLUISi, PR 
JOHN GARAMENOI. CA 
COlLEEN W. HANAlIUSA. HI 

JEFFREY DUNCAN 
OEMOCRA TIC STAFF DIRECTOR 

On September 28, 20 11, the Committee once again wrote you to request that the 
Department of the Interior (001) provide documents and information related to DOl's Office of 
Surface Mining, Reclamation and Enforcement's (OSM) rewrite of the 2008 Stream Buffer Zone 
Rule (Rule). The Committee requested that documents related to OSM's concerns, discussions, 
comments or questions about the quality ofPolu Kai's work be produced and documents related 
to the RIA be made available to Committee staff for review by October 5, 2011. On October 
11 '\ Committee staff received an email from a 001 official noting that 001 had missed this 
latest deadline and hoped to produce a response soon. 

As you are aware, the Committee began its investigation of the rewrite of the Rule in 
February 2011. Although some documents have been produced, taken as a whole, DOl's 
response can best be characterized as an exercise in deliberate delay and noncompliance. 
Couched with claims of limited resources and ptivilege concerns, 001 continually professes the 
desire to be responsive to the Committee's requests, but then does not produce the requested 
information and often does not provide any written response until after the deadline imposed by 
the Committee has passed. We are frustrated by these tactics and pattern of delay, and non
response to official Congressional oversight of 001. Over eight months have passed, and the 
Committee has not received any documents relating to OSM's assessment of the quality of Polu 
Kai ' s work despite suggestions raised in the press that OSM disapproved of the contractor's 
performance. On numerous occasions, the Committee has requested that 001 produce the 
requested documents and information, and the Committee continues to wait for DOl to fully 
comply with all requests. 

Consequently, this letter serves as a final request for complete compliance with the 
requests for documents and infonnation under the tenns contained in the Committee's letters 
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dated information and documents by letters dated February 8, 2011; February 10, 20 II; April I , 
2011; July 18, 2011; August 15, 2011; and September 28, 2011. DOl's response is due no later 
than October 17, 2011. If DOl fails to once again meet the Committee's deadline, we will 
consider exercising the Committee's authority to compel compliance with the requests through 
the issuance of subpoenas. 

lJ:.IY'~ ! tk', 
Doc Haslin;- 1 ' 
Chairman 
Natural Resources Committee 

Doug Lambom 
Subcommittee Chairman 
Energy and Mineral Resources 

Cc: The Honorable Joseph G. Pizarchik, Director, Office of Surface Mining, Reclamation and 
Enforcement 
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The Honorable Ken Salazar 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1951 Constitution Avenue, :r-.rw 
Washington, DC 20240 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

September 28, 2011 

EOWAROJ.~.MA 
RANIUNG 09I00tA. TIC/.l~MftYf 

OAL! L KILOEE. MI 
PEi!R A. DIFAZIO. 0" 
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As you know, the Committee is conducting an investigation into DOl's Office of Surface 
Mining, Reclamation and Enforcement's (OSM) rewrite of the 2008 Stream Buffer Zone Rule 
(Rule). The Committee has made requests for infonnation and documents by letters dated 
February 8, 2011; February 10, 2011; April 1, 2011; July 18,2011; and August 15,2011. 

On August 19,2011, Committee staff met with DOl staff regarding another ongoing 
investigation being undertaken by the Committee. During this meeting, DOl staff represented 
that documents relating to concerns, discussions, comments or questions regarding the quality of 
Polu Kai's work performed in connection with the revision of the Rule would be provided to the 
Committee the following week. This information had been requested by the Committee in its 
April 1 st letter. DOl staff also informed Committee staff that because of perceived privilege 
concerns, DOl would be inviting Committee staff to come to DOl to review documents 
responsive to the Committee's other requests relating to the rewrite of the Rule. Additionally, 
DOr staff infonned Committee staff that DOl was making a distinction between information 
relating to the RIA and the ElS because the RLt>,. was not yet public and the EIS had been made 
public. Because of this distinction, DOl viewed the RIA and the scope ofthe Rule as part of 
ongoing rule making and related information and documents did not have to be provided to the 
Committee. Consequently, DOl would not be providing any information and documents 
responsive to Request 2 as set-forth in the Committee's April 1" letter. At this time, the 
Committee reserves comment on DOl's position. 

On September 2, 2011, after the Committee did not receive any documenis from DOl, 
Committee staff contacted Christopher Mansour to inquire about the status of the production. 
Mr. Mansour indicated that DOl planned to provide the information discussed at the August 19th 

meeting in early September. 
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Given the passage of time since the original request for this infonnation was made, the 
Committee requests that any and all information relating to the quality ofPolu Kai ' s work in 
connections with OSM's rewrite of the Rule be provided to the Committee no later than October 
5,2011. The Committee also requests that by October 5th

, DO! staff make any documents 
relating to the Rule that DO! has privilege concerns available for Committee staff review. We 
look forward to DO! fulfliling its obligation to be responsive to the Committee's requests. 

l$-,~ 
no< """ti.~ 
Chairman 
Natural Resources Committee 

~~ 
Doug Lamborn 
Subcommittee Chairman 
Energy and Mineral Resources 

Cc: The Honorable Joseph G. Pizarchik, Director, Office of Surface Mining, Reclamation and 
Enforcement 
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TOOOYOUNG 
CHIEFQFSTAFF 

The Honorable Ken Salazar 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1951 Constitution Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20240 

Dear M r. Secretary: 

The Committee is in receipt of the August 1, 2011 letter from the Department of the 
Interior's (001) Office of Congressional and Legislative Affairs relating to the status of several 
fonnal document and infonnation requests the Committee has made to 001 and its bureaus 
during the 112th Congress. Although the August 1st letter discusses the requests collectively, 
because the issues regarding DOl's compliance in each matter vary, for the purpose of clarity, 
the Committee will address each in separate correspondences. In this letter, the Committee will 
specifically speak to DOl's responses to date and assertions contained in the August 1st 

concerning DOl's Office of Surface Mining, Reclamation and Enforcement's (OSM) rewrite of 
the 2008 Stream Buffer Zone Rule (Rule). The Committee has made requests for infonnation 
and documents by letters dated February 8, 20 II; February 10, 20 II; April I, 20 I I; and July 18, 
2011. 

The Committee appreciates DOl's recognition of this Committee's legitimate and 
important oversight responsibilities and pledge to work with the Committee to provide materials 
responsive to the Committee's needs as stated in 001 's August 1st letter. The Committee is also 
aware of DOl's concerns about Executive Branch confidentiality interests. The Committee has 
repeatedly, in writing and through conversations between Committee and 001 staff, provided 
detailed instructions on how 001 can explain that it will not fully comply with a request or how 
001 can assert a claim of privilege when withholding a document. Specifically, the Committee 
has instructed that if compliance with the document request carulOt be made in full , compliance 
shall be made to the extent possible and shall include a written explanation detailing why full 
compliance is not possible. Further, in the event that a document is withheld, in whole or in part, 
based on a claim of privilege, provide the following infonnation concerning any such document: 
(a) the privilege asserted; (b) the type of document; (c) the general subject matter of the 
document; (d) the date, author and recipient; and (e) the relationship ofthe author and recipient 
to each other. Unfortunately, in this matter, 001 has not followed these procedures in relation to 
its assertion of privilege for documents relating to Request I as contained in our letter of 
February loth that requests eommuilications between OSM and a list of federal agencies and 
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offices. Nor has DOl followed these procedures in response to Request 2 as contained in the 
Committee's letter of Apri l I S( that requested documents and communications relating to the 
economic impact or potential job loss estimates or figures from October 1,20 I 0 to the present. 
Instead, DOl has continually made general assertions of confidentiality concerns about the 
information requested by the Committee. These general assertions are unsatisfactory responses 
because they fail to convey the appropriate or any level of detail about the responsive material 
being withheld. The Committee is unable to evaluate the validity of the privilege being claimed 
when none is plainly or specifically stated in writing. Consequently, the procedure outlined 
above addresses DOl's confidentiality concerns while also respecting the Committee's 
Constitutional duty to conduct oversight activities. Vague statements of privilege are not 
acceptable and repeated general statements of such can infer a deliberate cffort to delay or thwart 
the Committee's oversight of DO!. The Committee asks that DOl comply with Request 1 of the 
Committee's Febntary I Olh letter and Request 2 of the Committee's April I" letter by providing 
responses no later than August 29, 20 II which follow the procedure outlined above. 

The Committee acknowledges that DOl has provided approximately 10,500 pages of 
documents, most of which are publicly available envirorullental analysis and supporting 
scientific documcnts cited by Polu Kai LLC in preparing the draft EIS and memoranda of 
understanding with cooperating agencies. The Committee notes that its requests are for all 
responsive materials and are continuing in nature. Responsiveness is not measured by the 
number of pages produced, but by completely ful filling the requests. 

In the August 151 letter, DOl committed to begin the production of documents responsive 
to Requcst 1 of the Committee's April l" letter by August 5, 2011 with a projected deadline of 
one month. On August 9,201 1, DOl delivered a letter to thc Committee that described the 
production of two separate discs of documents, the first titled "00027094_Hastings_003" and the 
second titled "00027094_Hastings_001-CONF _RMVD", that were being provided in response to 
Request l. Unfortunately, DOl provided two copies of the same disc, 00027094_Hastings_00 1-
CONF _RMVD. DOl staff has been notified of this mistake and a corrected production has been 
made. The Committee expresses its disappointment that production has begun three months after 
the original deadline imposed by the Committee and has already been flawed. The Committee 
hopes and expects that in the futurc, DOl will be more timely in its response to rcquests by the 
Committee. 

The Committee also wishes to di spel the misimpression created in the August I " letter 
that the Committec has not discussed the revision of the Rule with OSM Director Joe Pizarchik. 
On April 7,20 II , Director Pizarchik appeared before the Energy and Mineral Resources 
Subcommittee at a hearing regarding the OSM budget and provided testimony regarding the 
Rule. The Committee will decide if, when, and how it intends to have further discussions with 
Director Pizarchik about the Rule after it receives additional responsive materials from DO!. 

As previously stated, we are deeply conccrned with DOl's initiation of this swecping 
rcwrite of the Rule as wcll as the manner in which pursuit of this revision is being conducted. 
For these rcasons, we request and expect DOl to respond in full. 
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Natural Resources Commi ttee 

~~ 
Doug Lambom 
Subcommittee Chairman 
Energy and Mineral Resources 

Cc: The Honorable Joseph G. Pizarchik, Director, Office of Surface Mining, Reclamation and 
Enforcement 
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United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

The Honorable Doc Hastings 
Chairman, 
Natural Resources Committee 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washillgton, DC 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Washin~on, DC 20240 
/-lUG - 9 2011 

This letter transmits the first production of documents in a rolling production related to item 1 of 
your April I, 2011 letter regarding the Ofl1ce of Surface Milling's ongoing stream protection 
rulemaking. It follows letters from the Department dated March I, April 6, May 13, June 17, and 
August 1. 

Item 1 of your April 1 letter requests documents and communications relating to the 
Department's concerns about the quality of the work done by a contractor developing an 
Environmental Impact Statement to support the rulemaking. As indicated in the Department's 
letters dated June 17 and August 1, the Department considers item 1 of the April 1 letter to be the 
only open request for documents from the Committee regarding the stream protection 
rulemaking. We anticipate additional productions to the Committee of documents related to item 
1 throughout the next month: In addition, because the contractor has waived its privilege on its 
Technical Proposal, the Department is providing a non-watermarked version to replace the one 
previously provided to the Committee. 

Enclosed with this letter are two CDs, with accompanying indices. 

The first CD, titled "00027094_Hastings_003" contains 37 documents and 239 pages responsive 
to item 1 of the April 1 request. 

The second CD, titled "00027094_ Hastings _001_ CONF _ RMVD" contains the un-watermarked 
Technical Proposal which is 97 pages. 

As previously stated, the Department understands and respects your interest in this important 
topic and, as always, the Director is ready to brief you on actions being undertaken by Office of 
Surface Mining as it moves forward with its rulemaking effort. 



Please do not hesitate to contact me at (202) 208-1403 if you have any questions. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
~ Christopher P. Salotti 

Legislative Counsel 
Office of Congressional 

and Legislative Affairs 
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c.~reed to you; stzrf.s requt!sl that <lS":' n-:;·:t Si~p~ lh\! i.?cp3rtmcm wi!l agnin ccmt<lct DOJ to 



cont"Lml thn.r th~rc is no rC:ldi~y a\·ni!<!hlt.:: so~!"ce Cor the in Ji.)nnation you' YC n::ql!l:stt"ci and. w 
aC1CIT:1iii.e \'.he~h~r lher~ ere a:.'y alternative sOurces ofiL1rQr.T!:l~ion. such as SH!,listks kept. tb;,!t 

\\'ould full ill the Committec's inrorrn~ticm needs, \Vt!! \ ... ·iil r::-;}On to ilit: CQmmittC'c <!.S .$oon i!::S \\(" 

h3ve furtnt!!r uen:titi\'t: informal ion rwm nOl , 

Reguc!)t fc)r Tnfo!'mation Rclated to Strc:!m P r utcction Rule 

AnOlhc:r July 18 ietter ~ddr~sscd rcspo!1s~S to your requests to the Ofllce of Surface !\-lining. 
Rcguic.tio,n ~'ld J..::r..io:."ccmem ?iid tll:: Dep~rtm~nt regarding 05:',,1's ongoing S1rc2:tl PrmectioIi 
ru!cmJ...l::ing. ~.,d s~cks cc:rtZ!!1 intormatica f':qu-c-srcd in your Fcbruuy 10. 20 1 i. leITer to OSM 
and Apd! !. 2011. kEe; to the Department. 

Your k~ter expresses YOlir cencem ,hili in producing "some limited j;1ionnstion a:i.d cocuments" 
2:1d in n13king "repZ'.:sen:~:!(ln3 iO C I"inlminee s:a11 ~bou: forthcoming producti\. ... !f~s ;:nd 
documems:' the- D;:p~rtm:ent -'h~s largely failed to provide a \\,-inen respons;! to a number of 
r~ucsts ." l ~ re-5;J-o:-loing . Jet me firs! sumli1~rize our reSPQ!ises ce!i\'cTed 10 the Committee 50 
rUT. 1\\'0 of which we now und~r5t<:.nci from Committee 5l;:rr were 2.pp:!rem!y misrouteci :::!.ril~r 

delivt:i"';, ::md n~n~i r.:ct:i\·ed b:~ ~he ;;!P!1ropria!t: st~!T: 

• On jur:~ 17 ... the neparrm~nt f.:!sJ:or;ded in writing to the February 10, 20i 1 !~lle:. 

prcl" icing d('l,tlrn~"ts in r~~po:1:S~ 10 items number:::2 aml :; ~ml e:xph!ining thut itr:"r.i [. in 

which the Commi~ec seeks infQrma~iof: on meetings and cor.espoildence betwc;!n the 
Oirec:tor's ofl1ce :::!.nd oi:her federel ~gclides :::!.nd Clffices, irnplic:J\es imponam E.,~c IJli\·e 

Br~nch cor:liciemiality interests conceming dc!ib~ r~tio:ls on ongCling rulemaking. 
proceedir.gs. which constrain the Dep3rtmc:ni's ::bil!ty to respond, 

• Tn leiters cloud ~Jby 13 <!nd .Tun;! I i. the Departm~nt responded in writing regarding t1uee 
iit:ms orlh~ four items listed b your April 1~ 201 1 letter and pro\'iding dOCU:'liCn1 $ o.ne 
informati ... m and expli!ining thot item 2 implicated jmpDnan; Exccuth'e 13ro.n::h 
cOil ri:.lentizEty il1l:::'rests (:!!ld that doci,.;men\s respon~h'e to the rcm;!ining: itern (iiem 1) 
would b~ forthcoming, 

• Ir: I~ aers dat:!c i\1arch 1. April 6. and May i 3, the D~p..::imcm pro\'id~d Wrlncn r,:spl):lSCS 

to ihl! Commitle~ ' s Fchru.3ry :=: leaer regarding the SJme rulenlaking «nd provided the 
CommittC'e biJlh inf()m13i.!on a..T'Jd documents; 

• OSiVl Di:'cClClr Jnc Pii".nn.:hik h:ls r~peatedly oll'~red to ~gain make hin:s~lf personally 

3\'G:ilablc ~o discU3S \vhere OS\1 \\'i..lS in the rulemaking prClc;!'ss and the basis for the 
<1C1io:1S unckr consickr::nio:o. at :.he lime. a'i well as iO upc:itne you as 'OS'!\'1 mo\'c::s ft.w.':ard 

in ,he process (M:lfcb i . 20l t. respon~e: \iby 13. 201 i. response: June' 17~ :! O! 1. 
r¢:3pOnSCI, To our kno\\'lcdgt~. th~ COmmi ll~i! h;!s nO! tzkt!:11f:e Dirl!ctvr up 0:1 his One;'5. 

, 
-' 



!n sil.~mary. the DepC!nmen~ h;)5 wOik:...·;l diligently lO t!.ccommoci:!:e the CummiH~t:'s o\/ersiglu 

inta(:s! in the SU~::L"'i1 Protection rul~m<l..~ing 2.r.d rcl~t<.!d matters :a.:.,d T~Sf.Gr:dcd in !cuC':;; dutce 
~'1arch I. 2011: April 6_ 201 J; Mo.)" ! 3. 2011: ~nd June i 7. 2011 with in!()m1O!tion and O''''~r 
I n,OOO D~2.es of documents. \Ve continue to coBect. re\·jew :.!nci process ~nd wiU ::;(.1Qr: be iil:.1 . - , . 
position 10 shJr~ additionaJ documents responsive to the April 1: 201 I leut!r. in ~ July 29 pbone 
c.;onver.s:.!tion with C()mmitte~ sl:.lfl: the Department learned thE;:' th::, kuo:!r."i c.nd ;,:cC0:11r:mying 
infom1:.!tion deliH~'r~d to tht: CommiH::e or, Jhi1~ 17 2nd April 6 did not re1:!{;:' :1p;-lrojifi:;!t~ st::!!T !(Ji 

:-e, .. iew, Those kners and docul1ll!n:s h-"!Ye b:-ell redelh·!!rec ro lil': Com:niitee. 

In OLl=- July 19 cor:!\ C'r53ticn. Commi~tC"(, $t3.IY rlgrcc-d Ihm lhc.y \',outd rc:view i;,OSC n:.-spans("s 
before determining \\:h~:, if~y" specific a~ditional inCorr:\n~ion r:.cc-ds exist rcg::rci!:1g the 
Fcbn:3ry iO IeItcr ~md i!(:rr1s:; through 4 from ;, he !\pril I !etter. The 1Jc;K'.ri.mcnt cOIlliniacc to 
begin production of GDCl!memS r,,=spar.cing to :tcm ! ofthc April 1 letter by :\ugust 5 ~nd st3.t~d 

our hot:'c to comp!c~c that producriOJ~ wit1":in one mc·nth.· 

In addition to pro',iding fu!""til:!r documents in response 10 this on-=! item ir. the Aprii 1 iencf) we 
ri;;n~in r:!aciy and conuDitteci tc- working. ':.-irh the Com:uitice- 10 ~ccommod~te any specific 
concerns anic\.!l~!eQ by the Com:ninee rcg~rdi!1g rcsp<.'f:SCS 21reildy pro-,jcicd ir: a manner th\l! 
s:nistks Ihos~ conc-.::ns "I.'.hik respec\ing the [xccu1i\'c Brr:.Iich"s confidoemi~lilY interests ~nd the 
DepJ.rtmen"(· s li:Tli~C'd resourceS, 

RcqtH~s, for Iofoimation Rtla~ed to Jr.::.pecto:- General Reporl 

Finally: yo!.!; tbiid Icner (!ddreS5~s your r~qucst for docum..:-ms tlll(krlying rlt\: Rr!pon of· 
irn·estigaiion en tb~ Fcderai :'v{or2:orium on Dccpwarcr Drilling issued by the l)cpatlmcn;'s 
Offic~ 01" JOIsp!ctor General (OIG) in -;":o\·~mbC"j 201 O. In that r~pori , the OIG found 110 intent to 
misl~~d the public afi:!::- 3. thoroug.h i!j\"C':Higarion of tile edits iO [he Exccurh'C' Summ:lrY ofthc 

30-D"," Rer~n to the Pre,ideltl. Furthen"cre, (he IG fOlma lhat tilo Dop3rtmem had "deqllateiy 
!"cmcdi~ti <.!.:.iy cc·n::ems by communicating d i r~ct!y with i:h~ expens) ofltring a formal ~po!o£y. 
n.nd pUblicly clarirying the nature of the- p~1!r ' I!\·ie'.v of the 30-D~y Report. 

:\5 \'.·C ha',c c:-..:plaincd in con ... ··ersatio:""!s with Commillee sr.:.:ff, the- documer:t!:i u....rH.! in!""oITm!1io:J 

rt;:~u::sted in item (c) of your April25 1cltcr relate diiCCi[Y to tht! GIG"s conduct Oi'it5 
in\'ntig:!tion ~tld ;!rc in the possession ofrh~ OIG. Through Giscu:isions bctween the Offict.: IJf 

d:: Solicitor 2;ld statYin the OICi. we undc:5ti!nd that SOm~ or tile doculncn!s rc-quC'stcJ in your 
kl:cr have boeen pro\·~dcd to you by OIG Sian: \Vith this ki~ei. wc ;!!"c pro\"(ding on;J. disk those 
documents rdating iO tb~ OIG i n\""l~stig<Hion tiut 8"C in OUr possession nnd which Jo not 
implic~te irnp0ri3nt [xl!cuti\'c 13ranch cont1dent:ality int('rcs~s: the unTcdnclcd OIG r::p0rt.mti 
e];:!\'en at~~c}u:n;!"nts. 

Rcgurding the r~m;Ji::ing items ira i h2. ~ !cHef. wc have: had $('i.·ci31 con\'~r::H!tlO:1S with you=- Sl1.!IT 

sC'cking to ti..:lIy undr:r~land the Con~mitiee·s spccitic o .... ersight imcr~sls in lhe hop<:s that \:.~ . 

might hett~r 1c.1cus our search and accoml~lOdaT(: 111(: CommiHCc"s int::r~$ts whil\! $tiI( honoring 



import:lnl confjdcnti:dity interests that sen'c to facili~3tc EXCCUli\'c Branch d.:-Ebnz:ions 2nd 

rc:specting the limits ofthc Department's i CSOl!rccs . )'our slan~ha\'C' c1r~ificd thzl the rcqt:csl in 

item (c) reg~jdi[1g the ·'mor~toiiu!11' · references thC' 6-momh moratorium on CC'l..!pl.y~tcr driliing in 

th~ Gulf or !\·fexko th~t wo.s imposcc .U1d immcai::'.tcly fol!o\\'ca Ule ~v!:!y 17, :::0 I a R..:pon 
~ntitled "Increased Safety l'v1e::surcs fOi Energy l)c;'c1opmcni on the Outer Comincnt~j Shdf.·' 
Hcn<:e\'::r. ~dditionJI cI~rilY reg?rciing yO\lr iniorm~tion ['lccds iIi this arl!a 25 weil ~s for ,be 

r~qi.!':!st os a whole \;.'ollld bdp cxpedit..: our Dcpamnem's response to yom request :l.iid pro\'iciz 
you \\·ith {he inform~tion your Committee needs to fuHill its o\'crsigh~ function , 

To help t"2.ciliwtc that pro~css 2nd previue an initial re~pf>n$e {O the Committe::-, in cu:- July 29 
cQn\·cr5<ltio:":.l!1e'Depanmcnt i:n'ited Comminc(! Sllffto the: D~p.artmC'ni: to rC\'i~\\' or.e 

~Huchmcntlo th~ OIG repc-1rt Ih=:'l tnt! OTG \\ithheld frorn tn:;: C(l!i1mj li~e lxc:mse it implic:.ltes 

irl:p0:1:.mt Execllti\'e Br.a:1ch conficientiaJi:y intf!l"'e::;t:;.;. \i;'e cOlitin't.:e to he1ie\'e i.h2.~ the 
~uuch:Tt~;;t ~.:::.l"'i OIG Ir.\'c!$tig.ati\· ~ . .!~clhi ty Repon ("rA:~" }, raises important cor:Jidemiality 

in~eresL':> orthe E:o\ect![ive nranch~ 25 it describes in de-tail confidential. delib~r~~i ',e 

c<1mmul1ic~tions bei\\"een s::nior offici:!.!:: in the \\'hite I louse ~:ld the Depi!.rtmcm. ! Iow;:\'cT, ::s 

~!...Tl ~L:commodutinn. \\'~ <..!.cc:: prep:lred to sh=:.rc this Olq document \\·ilh the Committee ot lhis time 
in oruer to T:1;.!'t::l {he COi11r:1iltee ' 5 inft1i:'llc:.lion needs, Your steff agreed th::n this: offer \\'25 :!. :;ood 

step i.O '.\':lra ~ee:ing thl:: in!c1rn1atlon ne~cis of the Commin~e and th:l" re\'jew has been $chl!dulec. 
for tomorrow, Al!.gU$~:!. At the reql!est of your s:~rr. the D~panme:1t agret!d i.o pro\'ide an index 

0rlh~ rem:lining \ .. ~(hheld aHech.rnents to the 1G rcpvit. That index \\111 be pro\'idea tel you:, S!:!rr 

();i . .I!.ugust .2 when they alTiYe a! the DepJ.rtmem to review the JAR. Further. Yot!.r sr.::ff 
co:nrdttcd that jrlh~ Com;r:jlt~ h:ls funbe r infonnatioll r.:!eds after r:!\'iewin,g tor.: lAR ::l:1d In;;! 

!r:dt:x, the Comn'!ittee would \.vorl.:. \\;lh the Dep:mmem to nzn'o\" .. ~ly focus th: CommiHc~ ' s 

reqoesl in i!. mar.'1ner thut r~spects E:o\ec..:uti\·e Rra.n.ch confidem1:!.!ity in;,ere~ts and th~ f)e-r~rlment' s 

limited rcsourc:.:::s . 

\Ve remain open to funhcr discussion OfL"t:S. matter, <l5 "\clt 2.S the: ::;latuS of the ongoir.g 
processing Qfrhcse documCIES :!.nd ~!1y ~:idilion~l mcnns of accommt.,d~tion wiLll your starr. \Vc 

::rc hopefullhat \\'(: can continue to mn\'e fOi\vuru in a mutlUllly respec..:tful reb.donshtp. 

Sinccrdy. '/ 

I , 
\ ' . I '-' j. . 

.;\.·V .... ~ ... • .. -. J... v " ' ; ... . 
'. / ., ,J ' ....... ;.. ........ . 

'--- ;. 
Christnpiler J. ;\·:::nsou!'. Director 
Oflice ofCon~Le5St(ln:![ and Legislative Affairs 
·C.S. Dep<lrtment ufthe Interior 
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United States D epartment of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

The Honorable Doc Hastings 
Chairman, 
Natural Resources Committee 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Washington, DC 20240 

.: -. ' .. . ~ .. 

At the request of your staff, we are retransmitting to you a sct of documents rcsponsive to your 
letter of February 10, 2011, to the Office of Surface Mining, Reclamation and Enforcement, and 
to questions 3 and 4 of your April I , 2011, letter to Secretary Salazar seeking docwnents in 
infoonation relatcd to OSM's re\ision of the Stream Protection Rule. 

As indicated on the enclosed Hand Carry shect, these documents were originally transmitted to 

your office, via courier, on June 17,2011, and receipt of the documcnts was acknowledged with 
the signature of a member of your staff. 

If you have any qucstions or need additional assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
(202) 208-1403 . 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
LegIS ativc Counsel 
Office of Congressional 

and Legislative Affairs 
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TODD YOUNG 
cweF OF STAFF 

The Honorable Ken Salazar 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1849 C Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20240-0001 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

July 18,2011 

EDWARO J. MARKEY, MA 
RANI(JNG OfMOCRAnc MEMBER 

CAlL t . KILOEE. MI 
PeTER A. DlFAZIO, OR 
[NI HI. FAlEOMAVAEGA, AS 
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JIM COSTA. CA 
DAN BOREN. OK 
GREGORIO KlUU CAMACHO SABt.AN. CNM! 
MARTIN HEINRICH, NM 
BEN RAY LUJAN, NM 
JDtlN P. SNlSANES. MO 
BETTY SUTTON. OH 
MKI ~NGAS. MA 
PEDRO R. PlERLUISI. pn 
JOHN GARAMENOI. CA 
COLlEEN W IiANABUSA. HI 

JEFFREY DUNCAN 
OEfI./OCRAT/C STAFF OIRECTOR 

As you are aware, the Committee on Natural Resources (Committee) is actively investigating 
issues surrounding the Departmcnt of the Interior's Office of Surface Mining, Reclamation and 
Enforcement (OSM) rewrite of the 2008 Stream Buffer Zone Rule (Rule). Through series of 
letters to the OSM and the Department of the Interior (001), the Committee has requested 
infonnation and documents relating to the revision of the Rule and the economic impact of the 
Rule. Under the Rules of the House of Representatives, the Committee has general and 
continuing oversight and investigative authority over the subject matter of the activities, policies, 
and programs of 001. DOl has the responsibility and obligation to be responsive to requests for 
information from this Committee so it can fulfill its Constitutional oversight duties. While some 
limited information and documents have been produced and DOl has made representations to 
Committee staff about forthcoming productions of documents, DOl has largely failed to provide 
a written response to a number of requests. This fa ilure to comply is all the more troubling as 
001 continues to aggressively pursue a rewrite of this regulation. 

Specifically, DOl has fai led to provide the Committee a written response for the following 
items as requested by letter dated Febmary 10, 2011, to OSM: 

Please provide copies of infonnation on meetings and all correspondence including 
emails, letters, faxes, and phone logs between your office, and the following federal 
agencies and offices, states and non-govemmental organizations: 

1. Federal Agencies and Offices: 
• Ms. Carol Browner, White House Office of Energy and Climate Change Policy 
• Ms. Lisa Jackson, Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

Mr. Peter Silva, Assistant Administrator Office of Water - EPA 
Mr. Bob Sussman, Deputy Administrator - EPA 
Mr. Greg Peck, Chief of Staff, Office of Water - EPA 

hU p:J/natu ra I resources. h ou sa.gov 



2. 

• Ms. Nancy Sutley, Chair of the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) 
Mr. Michael Boot, Associate Director for Land and Water Ecosystems - CEQ 
Mr. Amelia Salzman, Associate Director for Policy Outreach - CEQ 

• Mr. Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior 
Mr. David J. Hayes, Deputy Secretary 
Mr. Steve Black, Counselor to the Secretary 
Ms. Hilary Tompkins, Sol icitor of the Interior 
Ms. Rhea Suh, Assistant Secretary, Policy Management and Budget 
Mr. Tom Strickland, Assistant Secretary, Fish, Wildlife and Parks 
Ms. Wilma Lewis, Assistant Secretary, Land and Minerals Management 
Ms. Anne Castle, Assistant Secretary, Water and Science 
Mr. LatTY Echo Hawk, Assistant Secretary, Indian Affairs 
Mr. Jonathan Jarvis, Director, National Park Service (NPS) and/or other NPS 

employees 
Mr. Rowan W. Gould, Acting Director, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) 

and/or other FWS employees 
Ms. Marcia McNutt, Director, U.S. Geological Survey and/or other USGS 

employees 
Mr. M ike Connor, Commissioner, Bureau of Reclamation 
Mr. Bob Abbey, Director, Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and/or other BLM 

employees 
• Ms. Jo Ellen Darcy, Army, U.S . Assistant Secretary of the AI1l1Y (Civil Works) 

Ms. Mcg Smith, Chief, Regulatory Program, AI1l1Y Corps of Engineers 

States: 

• Alabama 

• Indiana 

• Kcntucky 

• Ncw Mcxico 

• Utah 

• Texas 

• Virginia 

• West Virginia 

• Wyoming 

3. Non-governmental Organizations: 
• Appalachian Citizens Law Center 
• Appalachian Voices 
• Earthworks 
• Keeper of the Mountains 
• Kentuckians for the Commonwealth 
• National Parks Conservation Association 
• Northern Plains Resource Council 
• Ohio Valley Environmental Coalition 
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• Save Our Cumbcrland Mountains 

• Siena Club 
• Southern Appalachian Mountain Stewards 
• Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance 
• Waterkeeper Alliance 
• West Virginia Highlands Conservancy 
• WildEat1h Guardians 

A complete written response was to be provided to the Committee no later than March 
18,2011. 

Further, DOl has failcd to provide the Committee a written response for the following 
items as requcsted by lctter dated April I, 201 1, to DOl. 

1. Any and all documents and communication rclating to concerns, discussions, 
comments, or qucstions regarding the quality of the Contractor's or any of its sub
contrnctor's work from May 1,20 I 0 to the present; 

3. A list of all individuals or cntities including their titles and telephone and mailing 
contact information rcceiving chapters of the draft Environmental Impact Statemcnt 
(EIS) provided by the contractor or the DOl and the date on which draft chapters of 
the EIS was received; and 

4. Copies of any and all agreements to maintain confidentiality including but not limited 
to "gag" or suppression orders or agreements and related conditions associated with 
such orders or agreements. 

A complete written rcsponse was to be provided no later than April 15,20 II. 

Given DOl 's failure to meet these previous deadlines, we request that a complete writtcn 
response bc provided to the Committec no later than August 1,20 II. If compliance with the 
document request cannot be made in full, compliance shall be made to the extent possible and 
shall include a written explanation detailing why full compliance is not possible. Further, in the 
event that a document is withheld, in whole or in part, based on a claim of privilege, provide the 
following inforI11ation concerning any such document: (a) the privilege asse11ed; (b) the type of 
document; (c) the general subject matter of the document; (d) the date, author and recipient; and 
(e) the relationship of the author and recipient to each other. Claims of privileges are considered 
under Committee on Natural Resources Rule 4(h) and, similar to all common-law privileges, are 
ultimately up to the discretion of the Committee. This request is continuing in nature and applies 
to any newly discovered infol1nation. Any record, document, compilation of data or 
information, not produced because it has not been located or discovercd by the deadlines set out 
in the original requests, shall be produced immediately upon location or discovery subsequent 
thereto. Please be advised, under the Rules of the House of Representatives, the Committee can 
compel the production of documents. 
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If you have any questions about this matter or to make arrangements for production, 
please do not hesitate to contact Traci Rodriguez, Senior Counsel, Office of Oversight and 
Investigations, or Tim Charters, Staff Director of the Subcommittee on Energy and Mineral 
Resources. We look forward to your timely response. 

c ely, 

=/It 
Chainnan 
Natural Resources Committee 

Doug Lamborn 
Subcommittee Chainnan 
Energy and Mineral Resources 

Cc: The Honorable Joseph G. Pizarchik, Director, Office of Surface Mining, Reclamation and 
. Enforcement 
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United States Department of the Interior 

The Honorable Doc Hastings ' 
Chairman, 
Natural Resources Committee 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

JUN 1 7 Z011 

This letter transmits the final set of docwnents responsive to your letter of February 10,2011, to 
the Office of Surface Mining, Reclamation and Enforcement's Director Joseph G. Pizarchik, and 
to questions 3 and 4 of your letter of April I, 2011, to Secretary Salazar seeking docwnents and 
information related to OSM's revision of the Stream Protection Rule. This response follows 
previous letters sent to you by Director Pizarchik on'March 1, April 6, and May 13,2011. With 
this response and the three previous responses, the Department has answered your requests made 
in the February 8 and February 10,2011, letters and in questions' 2, 3 and 4 of the April 1, 2011, 
letter. The Department continues to process documents and information in response to question 
1 from the April 1 letter and will begin production of documents as soon as possible. 

Enclosed are two CDs, with accompanying indices, containing responsive material. 

The first CD, titled "00025866_Hastings_001," contains docwnents responsive to requests in 
yoUr February 10, 2011, letter to Director Pizarchik for information on meetings and 
correspondence between the Director's office .and states and non-governmental organizations: 

This CD contains 17 documents consisting of69 pages, None of the docwnents have been 
redacted . . 

The second CD, titled "00027094_Hastings_00l," contains documents responsive to requests 
numbered 3 and 4 in your· April 1, 2011, letter to Secretary Salazar: 

3. A list of individuals or entities including their titles and telephone and mailing contact 
information receiving chapters of the draft Environmental .lmpact Statement eELS) 
provided by the contractor or the DOL and the date on which draft chapters of the EIS 
was received; and 



4. Copies of agreements to maintain confidentiality includmg but not limited to "gag" or 

suppression orders or agreements and related conditions associated with such orders or 
agreements. 

This CD contains 18 documents consisting of 169 pages. None of the documents have been 
redacted. 

With regard to the February 10,2011, letter, as the Departn1.ent has stated in previous WIjtten and 
staff level communications, your requests into an ongoing rulemaking process implicate 
important confidentiality interes.ts for facilitating internal agency deliberations and constrain the 
Department's ability to provide answers to several of the requests for analysis and documents. 
These constraints apply to the request made in your February 10, 2011, letter for information on 
meetings and correspondence between the Director's office and other "federal agencies and 
offices. However, the Department understands and respects your interest in this important topic 
and as always the Director is ready to. brief you on actions being undertaken by OSM as it moves 
forward with its rulemaking effort. 

If you have any questions or need additional assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
(202) 208-1403. 

Enclosures 

Office of Congressional 
and Legislative Affairs 



United States Department of the Interior 

OffiCE OF SURFACE MINING 
RECLAMATION AND ENFORCEMENT 

Washington, D.C. 20240 

The Honorable Doc Hastings 
Chairman, Committee on Natural Resources 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

MAY 1 3 2011 

This letter transmits additional information and documents in response to your request of 
February 8, 2011, concerning stream protection regulations and the supporting Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) under development by the Office of Surface Mining 
Reclamation and Enforcement (OSM). This serves to supplement information I provided to you 
on March 1,2011, and April 6, 2011. 

Interior Secretary Ken Salazar has asked that I also respond to your and Subcommittee Chairman 
Lamborn' s April I, 2011, letter to him which requests information specific to co=unications 
between the Department and Polu Kai Services, LLC. 

Enclosed are three discs containing documents responsive to your requests. 

The CD labeled "00025637 _Hastings_002" dated May 10, 2011, contains electronic copies of 
documents provided by OSM that are responsive to request number 4 in your letter of February 
8, 2011: 

Please provide me the analysis OSM has conducted on the specific impacts o/the present 
rulemaking effort with regards to: 

4. Environmental analysis and supporting scientific documentation. 

These documents provide supporting scientific materials related to the environmental analysis 
for the Preliminary DEIS. 

The CD labeled "00025637 _Hastings_002" dated May 10, 2011, as well as the CD titled 
"00027094_ Hastings _001_ CONF" dated May 1 0, 2011, contain electronic copies of documents 
that are responsive to request number 6 in your February 8, 2011, letter: 

6. What experience or credentials do the cOn/raetor and any subcontractor, possess with 
respect to coal mine planning and operations and coal markets? 

The CD labeled "00025637_ Hastings _002" dated May 1 0, 2011, contains a spreadsheet provided 
by the contractor indicating the names and credentials ofthose who prepared the early working 



chapters of the Preliminary Draft EIS that were submitted to the OSM. The CD titled 
00027094_Hastings_OOl_CONF" dated May 10, 2011, contains the Technical Proposal 
submitted by the OSM contractor, Polu Kai Services, LLC. This Technical Proposal contains, 
among other things, the experience and credentials of the personnel that constituted Polu Kai's 
proposed team. Please note that we are consulting under the· Department's Freedom of 
Information Act regulations with Polu Kai regarding potentially confidential cOnlmercial 
information in the Technical Proposal, and have therefore watermarked the document we are 
sending you as "Confidential." We request your assi.stance in ensuring that the contents of this 
document remain protected and are not released to the public. 

The CD labeled "00025637 _Hastings_002" dated May 10,2011, also contains electronic copies 
of documents that are responsive to request number 7 in your February 8, 2011, letter: 

7. Would you provide the names and affiliation of the members of the DEIS Mining 
Analysis team and the Subject Matter Experts used in the informal elicitation process? 

The CD includes a list provided to the OSM by the contractor identifying the contractor andlor 
subcontractor personnel that participated in the contractor's DEIS Mining Analysis team, as well 
as the contractor andlor subcontractor subject matter experts used in the contractor's informal 
elicitation process. 

The CD labeled "00027094_Hastings_001" dated May 10,2011, contains electronic copies of 
documents provided by the OSM that are responsive to request number 4 in your letter of April 
1,2011: 

4. Copies of any and all agreements to maintain confidentiality including but not limited 
to "gag" or suppression orders or agreements and related conditions associated with 
such order or agreements: 

Included on the CD is a copy of the original contract between the OSM and Polu Kai Services, 
LLC, as well as the final modification (modification no. 5) dated March 24, 2011, that erided the 
contract between the OSM and Polu Kai Services, LLC. This mutually agreed-upon 
modification was in the best interest of both parties. The modification contains mutual non
disparagement language. 

The OSM and the Department are continuing the process of indentifying documents which may 
be responsive to your requests in an effort to respect the Congressional oversight process while 
protecting the agency's deliberative rulem~g process. 

Again, I thank you for your interest in the OSM's development of the Stream Protection Rule. I 
remain available to meet with you to discuss actions being undertaken by the OSM as it moves 
forward with its rulemaking effort, should that be of interest to you. 



If you have any questions or need additional assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
(202) 208-4006 or Dirk Fillpot on my staff at (202) 208-2838. I look forward to the opportunity 
to be of further assistance. ' 

Enclosures 

cc: Subcommittee Chairman Doug Lamborn 

Sincerely, 

Joseph G. Pizarchik 
Director 



United States Department of the Interior 

OffICE OF SI.JRF ACE MINING 
RECLAlIfJl.TION AND ENFORCEMENT 

Wes.i;n~. D.C. 201~ 

The Honorable Doc Hastings 
Chairman 
House Committee on Natural Resources 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Mr. Chaitman: 

April 6, 2011 

Thank you for your recent leners in ",,'ruch you request Z Dumber of dCCllillents relating to stream 
protection regulations under development by the Office of Surface Ivfi..r!ing Reclamation and 
Enforcement (OSM). This provides inform.tion to you in additien to u",t provided in my 
response of Marco 1, 201L 

Enclosed is a CD entitled 0002563 7-Hastings_ 001, dated April 6, 2011, l.ltat contains 
information provided by the OSM rc1evantto your request DlL'1:lbe, 4 in your letter of February 8, 
201l: 

4. EnvIToru::;e:Jtal ~.,?Jysis 2Jld S'.!pportillg scientific documentation. 

The disc contains a list of docU!l1e:lts, including website links, as appropriate, identified by 
OSM's contractor as materials the contractor reviewed in developing pre1iminaiy working 
chapters of the Draft EIS. Given the volume of documents in this list, OSM y,.;-1J be happy to 
provide to you promptly, upon request, hard copies of any documents you wishlto rece.ive that 
are Lot already available through 2 live internet link in the attached disc. 

The OSM is continuing to sea..TCb for infoIDlati?n relevant to your remai.ning requests. 'Ve 
believe it is imDort~'t to provide you with information 2.S soon as it becomes aY.ailable rather 
tha.'1 waiting ~til aU relevant searches I->.ave been completed. Therefore, we ",ill sL'PpJemeIlt this 
response as detenJ"inations are finalized or additional documents are identified. 

If you bave any questions or need additional assistmce, please do not hesitate to contact me or 
Dirk Fillpot, on my staff, at (202) 208-4006. 

Sincerely, ' /' 
7 /../ .. 

fr. I P-~'J./" . 
k..;:/,A J. w' ./ 

-ci v
' / 

. Joseph G. Pi2archik 
Director 

TAKE PRIDE'llf:; ~ 
'NAMERlCA '-~ 
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The Honorable Ken Salazar 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1951 Constitution Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20240 

Dear Secretary Salazar: 

Aprill,2011 

EDWARD J. MARK.eV. MA 
RANKING OfMOCRAT/C MEMBER 

CALE E.KJLDEE. MI 
PETER A. Or:FAZIO. OR 
ENI F.H. FALEOIAAVAEGA, AS 
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GRACE F. NAPOLrTANQ, CA 
RUSH D. HOLT, NJ 
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PEORO R. PlERLUISI. PR 
JOHN GARAMENOI, CA 
COLLJ:EN w. HANABUSA, HI 

JEFFREV DUNCAN 
DEMOCRATIC STAFF DIRECTOR 

The Conunittee on Natural Resources (Committee) is actively investigating issues surrounding 
the Department of the Interior's Office of Surface Mining, Reclamation and Enforcement (OSM) rewrite 
of the 2008 Strcam Buffer Zone Rule (Rule). Through this letter, we request information and cooperation 
regarding communication betwecn the Department of the Interior (DOl) and Poln Kai Services LLC 
(Contractor) and any of its subcontractors. Your response on behalf of 001 is important for the 
Committee to carry out its oversight and legislative responsibilities and to ensure that the rewrite of the 
Rule is consistent with state and federal laws. 

Ba:sed on recent statements made by DO! officials, it appears as though the DOl purportedly 
expressed concems about the quality of the Contractor's work, and infonnation is sought to detennine 
whether such concems were expressed before, or only after, job loss impact information became publicly 
known through media reports. We also understand that as part of the Contractor's scope of work, the 
Contract.or analyzed several different economic impact scenarios including the effect on coal mining and 
job loss at risk from the proposed Rule. 

We request the following items: 

1. Any and all documents and conununication relating to concerns, discussions, conunents, or 
questions regarding the quality of the Contractor's or any of its sub-contractor's work from May 
I, 20 10 to the present; 

2. Any and all documents and communication relating to the economic impact or potential job loss 
estimates or figures from October I, 2010 to the present; 

3. A list of all individuals or entities including their titles and telephone and mailing contact 
infomlation receiving chapters of the draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) provided by 
the contractor or the DO! and the date on which draft chapters of the EIS was received; and 

4. Copies of any and all agreements to maintain confidentiality including but not limited to "gag" or 
suppression orders or agreements and related conditions associated with such orders or 
agreements. 

http://natural resources. house.gov 
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2011. 

The tenn "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or exchange of 
information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic, by document or otherwise, and 
whether face-ta-face, in a meeting, by telephone, mail, e-mail, discussions, releases, personal 
delivery, or otherwise. 

The tenn "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any nature whatsoever, 
regardless of how recorded, and whether original or copy, including, but not limited to, the 
following: memoranda, reports, recorded notes, letters, notices, confinnations, receipts, checks, 
maps, presentations, pamphlets, brochures, interoffice and intra office communications, electronic 
mails (c-mails), notations of any type of conversation, telephone call, meeting or other 
conununication, diaries, analyses, summaries, messages, correspondence, circulars, opinions, 
work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, 
and amendments of any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and 
electronic, mechanical, and electric records or representations of any kind, and other written, 
printed, typed, or other graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or 
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or otherwise. 

We expect a complcte written response to be provided to the Committee no later than April 15, 

The staff contact on this matter is Tim Charters, Staff Director, Subconunittee on Energy and 
Mineral Resources. Any communication must be made in writing via email to 
Tim.Charters@mail.house.gov or fax, at (202) 225-5255, or letter to: 

Chairman Doc Hastings 
Committee on Natural Resources 
U.S. House of Representatives 
1324 Longworth HOB 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

A TIN: Tim Charters 

Thank you in advance for your coopcration with the Committee in its review of this matter. 

~~ 
Subcommittee Chairman 
Energy and Mineral Resources 

Cc: The Honorable Joseph G. Pizarchik, Director, Office of Surface Mining, Reclamation and 
Enforcement 



United States Department of the Interior 

OFFICE OF SURFACE MINING 
RECLAMATION AND ENFORCEMENT 

W"hingron. D.C. 20240 

MAR - 1 2011 
The Honorable Doc Hastings 
Chairman, COll1l11illee on Na tural Resources 
House of Represcntati vcs 
Washi ngton, DC 20515 

DcaI' Mr. Chai rman : 

Thank you far your letters dated Fcbwary S. :20 II , and February 10,20 II, both of which 
con<;ern rule re visions that the Ortice OfSUrf:1CC Mining Reclamation and Enforcement 
(OSM) is undertaking on the Stream Protection Rule. I appreciate ),our interest, and the 
opportunity to respond to your concerns. 

In both lellcrs . you requcst n number of spec ific docull1ents. The OSM is working w 
process your req uest far docliments and information and will respo nd to YOLI as soon as 
possiblc. 

You al so rai se. howcver, it number of questions related to OSM 's current ru lell1aking cfTorts . 
First, I assure )'OU that there is no new Stream Protection Rule yet in place. At this stage. OSM 
has not completed a draft of the proposed rule. When it has completed the proposed rule. OStvl 
wi ll publ ish it for public eOlllment bel'ore finalizi ng the rul e. Li kewise, OSM has not yet 
complctcd a draft of the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) related to thc rule changes. 
Oncc complcte, the Draft EIS, too. will be available for puhli c comment. 

You ask why OSM is work ing to replace the Stream Buffer Zone Rule adopted in 2008. On 
December 12,2008 (73 FR 75814-75885), OSM publi shed a linal Stream Durrer Zone l ~ule. 

This rule was challenged in District Court. nnd the Departl11ent or the Interior entered into ~l 
settlement :lgreel11enl stay ing that litigation. That s~ tt ! ement ~grccmclll ~!lso estab li shed 
tirneframes for developl11ent of rev ised rcguintions. While working to mee t those timcfr;llllcs. 
OSM has sought to conduct its regulatory process in an open and trnnsparclll manner. and to 
provide the public and interested stillcs with the opportunity for early involvcment. In November 
01'2009, OSM issued an advance notice of proposed rul emaking (74 FR 62664). Although not 
required by law, thi s step was underwken to sol ici t enrl y public opinion on issues that ought to be 
add ressed in the regulat ion. 'fhe advancc not ice, which generated ovc r 32,000 public CO lllments. 
sought public in put 0 11 ten op ti ons for revising the 2008 rule . Moreove r. OSM cond uc ted 15 
st:rkeholder outreach sessions with a broad cross-secti on or stakeholders, including state nnt! 
tribal regulatory authorities, industry. environmentali sts. and the Uni ted Mine Workers 01' 
Amcri ea. to obtain further input. This pl'Oeess. which was not part o rthe 2008 rulelllaking, 
con tin ued our practice of sol iciting I'ull public input and participation on the various opti ons lhe 
hurcau should consider and address. 



In April of last year. OSI\,' sought init ial public inJ1utl'or the developmcnt ora Dral"t EIS. This 
proccs~ included nin..: public scoping mcctings on options to be considercd in the EIS. In .Iune 
2010. OSM shared with the states and the public information regarding poss ible alternatives that 
could be considered for the rule . 

i\t this point in dev..:loping the Drali EIS, OSI"I is still in the infonnntion -gathering phase. The 
OSM is reviewing a preliminary, partial draft prepared by a contractor. as well as considcring 
comments it has received frolll cooperating states. OSM shared the carly. contractor-generateci 
dran chapters of the Oran EIS with the cooperating stales in a continuation of its cffort to be 
morc opcn and transparent in its rulcmaking proccss. /l.s you reference in your ICller. th...,se 
cont ractor drafts were recently made public. Per your reque~l. allached pleGse lind the copies of 
the contractor's first dmft or Chapters I through 4 of the Draft CIS that prematurely were made 
Jlublic last l11onth. These draft documents are not oflicial OSM documents and do not rdlcct 
either the orficiGI ,·ie,,·s ofOSM or of the Departmcnt ofthc Interior. 

Thc final Draft EI will be based on reliable, Gccurate inl'ormation . nnd OSiVI anticipates 
publishing the drnft latcr thi s year. The published Oran EIS will contain a set or alternat ives that 
,,·ill have becn formGlly reviewed through a rull EIS process. with public input and cngagcment. 

Your Ictter of February 8. 20 I I. al so asks a number or specific questions regarding the crfect of 
the proposed rule. Because OSM is still in the process ofcJctcrl11ining the contcnt orthe 
proposed rule . as well as dcveloping the informat ion necessary to assist in the bureau's (kcision 
making. it is prcmGture to address specific qucst ions you pose in your February S letter. such as 
the effect of tht.! rule on underground long,,"all min ing. I vcry much appreciatc the concerns you 
raisc regarding potcntiGI impacts onjobs, workers and communities. BecGuse the information 
upon \I·hich a proposed rule will be based is st ill bei ng developed, OSM is not yct at a stage to be 
ablc to provide accurate est imatcs on job impacts. The numbers contained in the published 
contractor drafts are not accurate . 

Pleasc bc assured thm ~IS OSiVlmovcs f'orward, OSM will be seeking to create jobs, to provide 
ror the coal supply esscntial to thc Nation's energy requ irements. and to protcet the streams ,1I1d 
other environmental Gssets so critical to the health and economie wcll -being of communities. 
Thc OSM will also ensure that any fina l ru le wi ll comply with all appl icable law. including 
Executive Ordcrs. Regarding your questi on about the process for selccti ng thc contractor lor 
preparing the Ornfl SIS, OSM fol lowed the compet ition requirements under Section B(a) or the 
Small Business Act. 15 U.S.C. 637(a), as provided for in Section 6.20-l(a) of the FClki"GI 
Acquisition Regulation. 

RCQardin[! the cost to OSM of prcpGring thc 2008 Stream BulTer Zone Rule, the 200R rule W:lS 

dc,;elopcd over a period of approximl1tely l'ou r yea rs us ing stalTand contractor resources at 
vmious times during those ),cGrs. The process used by 0 M during thGt time did not track the 
costs far that rule separatel" from Ol ilcr rulcmaking Gctivitics being undcrtaken by OSM during 
that sntnc period. Thereforc. OSM is unab le to determine tlte separatc cost lor developing tlte 
200S Stream Buller ZOlle Rulc . 



You also ask how much 1110n<:y OSM will b~ spcnding on its r~\\'rite of that rule, ami the Sllun:~ 
of those fund s. The funds for starr. as we ll as travel. assoc iated with OSM 's current StrL'am 
I'rotect ion Ruiemaking erfor! come Irom anllual discretionary funds appropriated to OSM. In 
add ition to annual appropriations, by Jetter dated Junc I G, 20 10, to the Congress ional 
Appropriations Subeom11lilleeS on Inte rior, Environment and Relatcd Agencics, the Secretar\' 
requested a reprogramming ofS7.0 mi llion ofOSM's f'Y 2010 regulation and technology -
appropriated funds to support the EIS associated with the Strcam Protection Rulc. 

Thc reprogramming was approved hy the House and SCllate Subcommittecs. and the majority of 
thm funding was awardcd to a contractor in FY 2010 to prepare thc [IS . As orrebruary 8. 2011. 
the total cxpenditures l'or developing the Stream Protection Rule and related documents. 
including salary and travel, are approximately $4.4 million. 

Concerning costs to the states to implement the 2008 rulc. no :lctual impklllcntation costs have 
been incurred to date. :15 no states have yet implemented the requirements of that rlll~. As OSM 
is st ill in thc process or developing thc rcquircments and analysis 1'01' its proposed Stream 
Protection Rule . it is unable as yd to provide estimatcs as to rotenti:li costs to states to 
implemcnt it. 

In closing. OSM is still in the carly stages oCthe full rulemak ing proccss. The public, thc st:ltL'S. 
anci stakeho lders will continue to playa centrnl role at every appropriate step. I great ly 
appreciate your interest in the analysis upon which thi s rule will be based. /\lthough that 
an;llvsis is still being developed. I am available to meet with you to discuss where OSM is in the 
process. ;mel the basis for actions under consideration. I am 'lisa ava ilable to update you as OSM 
moves IC)IwClrd in the process. Please do not hesitate to let mc kno\\' il'YOlll\'Ollld like to discuss 
this m'lller. 

Sincerely. 

i,r!:~~~L 
Di rector 

Enclosure 
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The Honorable joseph G. Pizarchik 
Di rector 

f'ebruary 10, 2011 

Office of Surface Mining, Reclamation and Enforcement 
U. S. Department of Interior 
1951 Constitution Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20240 

Dear Director Pizarchik, 

As you are aware the Hou se Committee on Natural Resources is conducting an 
investigation into the Office of Surface Mining's rewrite of the 2008 "Stream Buffer Zone 
Rule" now called the "Stream Protection Rule."! 

As part of the investigation it is requested that the following be del ivered to me no 
later than March 18, 2011. Please provide copies of information on meetings and all 
correspondence including emai ls, letters, faxes, and phone logs between your office, and 
the following federal agencies and offices, states and non-governmental organizations: 

1. Federal Agencies and Offices: 
• Ms. Carol Browner, White House Office of Energy and Climate Change Policy 
• Ms. Lisa jackson, Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

Mr. Peter Silva, Assistant Adm inistrator Office of Water - EPA 
Mr. Bob Sussman, Deputy Administrator - EPA 
Mr. Greg Peck, ChiefofStaff, Office of Water - EPA 

• Ms. Nancy Sutley, Chair of th e Counci l on Environmental Quality (CEQ) 
Mr. Michael Boot, Associate Dil"ector for Land and Water Ecosystems - CEQ 
M r. Amelia Salzman, Associate Director for Policy Outreach - CEQ 

• Mr. Ken Salaza r, Secreta ry of th e Inte rior 
Mr. David j. Hayes, Deputy Secretary 
Mr. Steve Black, Counselor to the Secreta ry 
Ms. Hilary Tompkins, Solicitor of the In terio r 
Ms. Rhea Suh, Ass istant Secl"etary, Policy Management and Budget 
Mr. Tom Strickland, Assistant Secretary, fish, Wildlife and Parks 
Ms. Wi lma Lewis, Assistant Secretary, Land and Minera ls Management 

1 II! tp:lled ocket..ccess.gpo .gov 120 10/ pd f 12010"14727. pd r 

hllp:llrcpllulicnns. rcsourccscommiltcc.l1ouse,gov 
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Ms. Anne Castle, Assistant Secretary, Watel' and Science 
M I'. Larry Echo Hawk, Assistant Secretary, Indian Affairs 
Mr. jonathan jarvis, Director, National Park Service (NPS) and/or other NPS 

employees 
Mr. Rowan W. Gould, Acting Director, U.S. ['ish and Wi ldlife Service (FWS) 

and/or other FWS employees 
Ms. Marcia McNutt, Director, U.S. Geological Survey anel/o r other USGS 

employees 
Mr. Mike Connor, Commissioner, BUI-eau of Reclamation 
Mr. Bob Abbey, Director, Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and/ol' other I3LM 

employees 
• Ms. jo Ellen Darcy, Army, U.S. Assistant Secretary of the Army (Civil Works) 

Ms. Meg Smith, Chief, Regulatory Program, Army Corps of Engineers 

2. States: 
• Alabama 

• Indiana 

• Kentucky 

• New Mexico 

• Utah 
• Texas 

• Virginia 

• West Virginia 

• Wyoming 

3. Non -governmental Organizations: 
• Appalachian Citizens Law Center 
• Appalachian Voices 
• Ea rth wo rks 
• Keeper of the Mountains 
• Kentuckians for the Commonwealth 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

National Parks Conservation Association. 
Northern Plains Resource Council 
Ohio Valley Environmenta l Coa lit ion 
Save Qur Cumberland Mountains 
SiclTa Club 
Southern Appalachian Mountain Stewards 
Southern Utah Wilderness All iance 
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• Waterkeeper Alliance 
• West Virginia Highlands Conservancy 
• Wild Earth Guard ians 

It is our understanding thot thc Department of the In terior is a customer ofZIINTIIZ. 
Please use the ZANTIIZ software to id entify and retrieve the informat ion requcsted above. 

Your cooperation and prompt response to this request is appreciated. 

· Iy, / 

C Hasting/C 
Chai rman 
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February 8,2011 

The Honorable joseph G. Pizarchik 
Director 
Office of Surface Mining, Reclamation and Enforcement 
U. S. Department of Interior 
1951 Constitution Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20240 

Dear Director Pizarchik, 

Recent news reports have highlighted the significant job losses and economic impacts that 
could result from changes being considered by the Office of Surface Mining (OSM) to fifteen 
elements of its coal mining regulation program. According to an official document obtained by the 
Associated Press, the agency's preferred "Stream Protection Rule" cou ld cost at least 7,000 jobs 
and reduce production in 22 sta tes. Whi le it's incredibly troubling that the Administration is 
admitting its rule would eliminate thousands of jobs, it's even more alarming that these numbel's 
appear to be conservative estimates. It is deeply concerning that OSM is proceeding with a 
sweeping rulemaking that will devastate our Nation's ability to produce energy, cripple state 
budgets, and destroy good paying jobs for tens of thousands of families around the country. 

There are real questions about the need to revise these ru les given that the original 
"Stream Buffer Zone Rule" was finalized just two years ago in December 2008 after a multi-year 
deliberative process that included extensive environmental analyses and public comment. OSM's 
first attempt to revoke this rule was stopped by the Courts. However, it's clear that OSM and the 
Administration never intended to let the 2008 rul e stand as stated in OSM's june 18, 2010 rederal 
Register Notice: "we had already decided to change the rule following the change of 
Administrations on january 20,2009."1 

Clearly the Administration has preconceived notions of th e changes it wants to execute and 
is pursuing those goals on a self-imposed deadli ne without any adequate cons ide ration of the 
impacts on workers, jobs or communities. 

The Committee intends to conduct thol'Ough oversight on this issue and the economic 
impacts of the proposed rule. Please provide me the analysis OSM has conducted on the specific 
impacts of the present rulemaking effort with regards to : 

I http://edockeLacccss.gpo .gov/20 10/pd f/2010'14 7 27. pd r 
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1. jobs and employment in coal mining, projected decreases in U.S. coal production and the 
impact on other industr ies and coal -dependent jobs as a resu lt of this rulemaki ng. 

2. Revenues shared with state and tribal ent ities, specifically estimates of losses related to 
AML funds for states and tribes and tribal revenue sha ri ng through production royalties 
and lease bonus bids; and lost revenues from state severance and sales taxes. 

3. Efforts by OSM to consider the impacts of this rulemaking to domestic electricity costs 
related to coal production declines identified in the EIS. 

4. Environmental analysis and supporting scientific documentation. 

Also, while your office quickly prepares th a t information, I would seek a response to the 
following questions no later than February 25,2011: 

1. The current rule, which OSM is attempting to revoke, was the result of years of public 
participation and the product of mu ltiple state and agency involvement. Why is OSM uncleI' 
such tremendous haste to conduct such an overarching l'ulemaking to replace the current 
rule? 

2. How many job losses does OSM consider acceptable in selecting a preferred alternative? 
Please state a maximum num ber. 

3. OSM's draft EIS sta tes that subsidence from undergroundlongwall min ing that impacts 
streams on the surface wi ll be considered material damage and will thel'efore not be 
allowed. How many underground coal mining jobs are anticipated to be lost in each 
impacted state because of the proposal? 

4. Has OSM considered pursuing a rulemaking that would help create jobs? 

5. Does OSM plan to evaluate th e rulemaking under the january 18, 2011 Executive Order 
13563, "Im proving Regu lation and Regulatory Revi ew?" [n addit ion, how has OSM 
complied w ith Executive Order 13211 "Actions Concern ing Regulations that Significantly 
Affect Energy Supply, Distribution or Use"? 

6. How did OSM se lect the contractor for preparing the draft EIS and what experience or 
cl'edentials'do the contractor and any subcontractor, possess with respect to coal mine 
planning a nd operations and coal markets? 
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7. Would you provide the names and affiliation of the members of the DEIS Mining Analysis 
team and the Subject Matter Experts used in the informal elicitation process? 

8. Considet"ing that portions of the OSM's rule have been leaked to variolls media outlets, 
would you please provide the Committee w ith a complete copy of the drart rul e and EIS'! 

9. Ilow much money was spent by OSM on the preparation of the 2008 rule throughout its 
development? How much money will OSM be spending on this rewrite of that rule and 
what is the source of these funds? 

10. What is your estimate of the costs to the s tates to implement the 2008 rule and the 
additional money to implement the new rule? 

The stakes are too high for the Administration to arbitrarily impose job-destroying policies 

and rewrite rules. OSM's hasty pursuit of new regulations that adm ittedly will destroy thousands 

of jobs will be examined by this Committee. A prompt response to these requests is appt-eciated . 

Sh "\,1,, J ~ 
Doc Hastings 

Chairman 

Cc: The Honot'able Ken Salazar, Secretary, Department of the Interior 
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